MTA Schedule 2015

9:00 am--arrive at the Burton Building (on the Belmont Blvd side of campus). Lipscomb students will greet you and guide you to the lobby of Collins.

9:00-9:30--Registration in the lobby of Collins Auditorium

9:30--Welcome in Collins Auditorium

Each school will attend workshop #1 with Melinda Doolittle (see schedule for when your school will attend) and then pick three others.

10:00-10:50

1-- Musical Theatre Masterclass (Melinda Doolittle)--Collins Aud (Centennial, CPA,Davidson,Ensworth, MBA,Harpeth Hall, SCA)
2-- Creative Chaos (Denice Hicks)--Ezell 301
3--Musical Theatre Dance Call: Footloose (Kari Smith)--Group Fitness Room
4--Voicing Shakespeare (Santiago Sosa)--Shamblin Theatre
5--Theatre Make-up (David Hardy)--University Theatre
6--Audition workshop (Melissa Hammons)--Ward Hall
7--TV/Film Cold Reading Workshop (Bridget Berger)--Swang 108
8--So You Wanna Be a Techie? (Sawyer Wallace)--Acuff Chapel

11:00-11:50

1-- Musical Theatre Masterclass (Melinda Doolittle)--Collins Aud. (Brentwood, Franklin Road, Cookeville, PJPII)
2--Creative Chaos (Denice Hicks)--Ezell 301
3--Musical Theatre Dance Call: Footloose (Kari Smith)--Group Fitness Room
4--Voicing Shakespeare (Santiago Sosa)--Shamblin Theatre
5--Theatre Make-up (David Hardy)--University Theatre
6--Audition workshop (Melissa Hammons)--Ward Hall
7--TV/Film Cold Reading Workshop (Bridget Berger)--Swang 108
8--So You Wanna Be a Techie? (Sawyer Wallace)--Acuff Chapel

12:00-1:30--Lunch on your own/in the cafeteria
1:30-2:20

1-- Musical Theatre Masterclass (Melinda Doolittle)--Collins Aud (Father Ryan, Wilson Central, Siegel)
2--Let's Get Physical: Musical Comedy (Scott Baker)--Ezell 301
3--Movement of Disney: "Festival of the Lion King" (Leigh Anne Ervin)--Group Fitness Room
4--Voicing Shakespeare (Santiago Sosa)--Shamblin Theatre
5--Theatre Make-up (David Hardy)--University Theatre
6--Audition workshop (Melissa Hammons)--Ward Hall
7--TV/Film Cold Reading Workshop (Bridget Berger)--Swang 108
8--So You Wanna Be a Techie? (Sawyer Wallace)--Acuff Chapel

2:30-3:20

1-- Musical Theatre Masterclass--Collins Aud (Lipscomb, Ravenwood, Central Magnet, Hillsboro)
2--Let's Get Physical: Musical Comedy (Scott Baker)--Ezell 301
3--Movement of Disney: "Festival of the Lion King" (Leigh Anne Ervin)--Group Fitness Room
4--Voicing Shakespeare (Santiago Sosa)--Shamblin Theatre
5--Theatre Make-up (David Hardy)--University Theatre
6--Audition workshop (Melissa Hammons)--Ward Hall
7--TV/Film Cold Reading Workshop (Bridget Berger)--Swang 108
8--So You Wanna Be a Techie? (Sawyer Wallace)--Acuff Chapel

3:30-4:00--The Business of the Business Q and A with our panel of clinicians
          --Best Actor/Actress nominees rehearse with accompanist (3:30-5:00)

4:00-4:45--Foundation Dance Theatre (Lipscomb's Dance Company) performance and Self Improvement (Lipscomb's Improv troupe) performance

4:45-7:00--Dinner on your own/dress for ceremony

7:00--Awards Ceremony and reception